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In the case that your Unable to load
CorelDrw.dll software is still running, you

will first need to shut down the old version
of the software and reboot your computer.

Once the reboot is complete, open the
affected software and attempt to register

the dll once again. If you are receiving
Unable to load CorelDrw.dll-associated
errors during startup, then ensure that
your PC has enough free space. Delete
unnecessary data and applications and
then reboot your computer. To do this,

please follow the instructions found in this
article. Most Unable to load CorelDrw.dll

errors are the result of a missing or corrupt
version of the file installed by CorelDRAW.

Replacing your Corel Corporation file is
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generally a solution to fixing these issues.
Also, maintaining a clean and optimized
Windows registry can help in preventing

invalid Corel Corporation file path
references, so we highly recommend

running a registry scan on a regular basis.
Unable to load CorelDrw.dll Memory Leak -

The consequences of a CorelDRAW
memory leak involve a malfunctioning

operating system. Possible provocations
include lack of memory de-allocation and

having reference to bad code such as
infinite loops. Some of the more common

runtime errors, like Unable to load
CorelDrw.dll, are the result of a missing or

corrupt version of the program file. You can
fix these issues by replacing your Corel

Corporation version. To replace the Corel
version, you need to download the update

packages and install them.
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